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BRANDON WILL RETURN CUPLESS.

SIMPSON MiIOttawa Won . Second Game I17 a 
Score of 9 to. 3.

1H* „
boaear COMOAHY,

U Ml TAD .
AVI

H.Ottawa, March 11.—By a aeon- of nine to 
three Ottawa again defeated "the lira lion 
team to-night and the Stanley Cup remains 
In Ottawa. The game was rough at timid", 
dirty and some of the players left the lee 
somewhat battered.

Smith of the Tiandons, who played a 
rough game, retired about ten mliiiitea 1-e- 
fort time,-it taking four stitches to keep 
his sea Ip I» place. 1‘clforil idt me last 
blow ami was scut off the Ice for in min
utes, evening the teams. Krel 1'hlttl.k 
was leferee and dldu t give the same satis
faction as at the first game. Ills slits of 
emission and commission wet - .flagrant!y 
favor of the home team, on.; the i.rst three 
gnu Is scored by the champions Were oft-sidC- 

I SO far as the ordinary wpectator could see 
1 lie Is also accused of blowing the whistle - 
: When the rubber -vas dangerously non - the- 
Ottawa net. Smith. K. MCUee and fulford 
of Otl.iwa and Urvdle and Smith of Bran
non played the rough house variety of ■ 
hot key and seemed to be aorta toil at times [' 

i >h:lous motives. Muttonjdayed ;l stel ar !
' game for Ottawa and laud-law was the 
"right light of the Bramions. The teams h 
linen up as follow s:

Ottawa Of): Goal, Hutton: point. Vulf >rd; : 
cover, J. McGee; rover, Wcstwiek; centre. 
>'• McGee; right, smttii; left, «jumotir.

Brandon Goal, Morrison ; point. Pa
trick; cover, Hannay; rover, Smith; -tentie, 
Proodle; right, Bright; left, hatdlaw.

Summary: 1, Ottawa, Smith, ;i minutes;
-, Brandon, G. Smith, 4 mins. ; Ottawa,

, M vstwlek, 10 seconds; 4, Ottawa, F. Me 
Gee, (i mins.; .\ Brandon, Lnldlnw, :i mins.;
0, Ottawa, McGee, 2 mins.; -7, Brandon, 
lirodle, 1 min.: S, Ottawa, Smith. 2% mins.;
0. Ottawa, Glliuour, IS mins.; Id, Ottawa, 
K. McGee, 10 mins.; 11, Ottawa, Smith, a 
mins.; 12, Ottawa, Smith, 5 Inins.

Montreal Vice Tie In New York.
New York, March 11—A fast au 1 ntuli- 

hornly-eontested game of "hockey was nlny- 
ed here to-night between the Wanderers of 
Oils city," ebumpions of the Amateu- Iloekev 
Leagije, and the Victory team of Montreal, 
resulting In a rather unsatisfactory draw-, 
each side having scored eight goals. Davi
son, the Canadian cover-point, Injured a 
rib during- the first half ami Porte -k of 
this team, had his thumb broken enrlv In 
the second half. It was then agreed "that 
each team play only six men.

Great Game To-Night.
Tonight, when Stratford and Marlbor-m 

Id-ay at Mutual-street Kink, will ne the 
first time that the winners of the Interme
diate and senior O.H.A. series have 
idayed for supremacy. The Stratford team 
v,ll| be their strongest, while Marlb .nut 
v HI be without McLaren and Phillips. This 
should make a very even contest and the 
Dukes have got to move some *n upnohi 
their reputation to-night. Pick Lillie w III 
referee the game, which starts at 8.In. The 
receipts will he divided between the St. 
Georges and Mnrlboros ns a benefit.

Far MaeLaren Cap,
Stratford, March 11.—Thes final game 

for the MaeLaren cup was played off lusr 
evening, resulting In a score of 12 to 10 In 
favor of 1". E. Baker's rink. This rink 
will hold the enp for the coming rear, mol 
each player will receive a medal. Those 
who competed last evening were:

V
H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. Mar. 12V
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

pJood flights plood
,Y\ Qigh Water in a Scotch Town Furnishes Means of Protection 

Against the Rapid Thaw Here.
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d Greatest Sale of Scotch Linoleum
BEGINS MONDAY.

Floods in a Scotch town will do good in many To
ro to homes Monday, illustrating the old proverb about 
th ill wind.

Hundreds of rolls of Scotch Linoleum were stand
ing in the factory ready for shipment to all parts of the 
world. The water rose a few inches, discoloring 
edjge a little, but doing no real damage to the material,’ 
which everyone knows is waterproof. Our buyer con
tracted for the lot at" a great reduction, because the 
maker was relieved from sending explanations to dozens 
of customers.

«rGenuine Scotch Linoleum wears like Scotch granite.
tm March with its slush and slop is the month of all the 

year when you want linoleum. This March you will 
need It worse than ever.

«"Buy enough at this bargain price to cover every foot 
of flooring in your house that now has to be scrub
bed. The saving will equal the cost of the linoleum 
In a short time.

The saving on most of it is equal to
A DISCOUNT OF FORTY PF.R CENT.

28,000 square yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, slightly 
damaged; by water; 2, 3 and 4 yards wide: magnificent 
variety of colors and designs, including block's. 11108, par
quette and carpet patterns, tor dining-rooms, halls, kitchens, 
pantries, bathrooms, vestibules, etc.; regular prices 40c and 
50c square yard ; we begin a clearing sale of this shipment 
Monday morning at 8 o’clock for, per square yard.................
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Ladies Ram Coats
and Cloth Jackets re]

T<oneb
on
theANOTHER RATE WAR ENTERED ON 

BETWEEN HAMILTON AND TORONTO
Rt

Not every lady knows that we are making a 
special display of Rain Cloaks, fine Cloth Ulsters and 
Short Jackets. It’s one ot the new departments on 
our second floor, and one to which we are giving 
particular attention this week. To-day wè are mak
ing a special display of some of our new garments, 
and everyone will be welcome whether they buy or 
not. Here arc some of our prices :

Ladies’ 22-inch Spring Jackets, 
tweed effects, tight-fitting back, box 
front and silk-lined............ .. 10.00

Ladies’ 22 to 27-inch Whipcord 
Jackets, tight-fitting, silk-lin- 

12.00 to 20.00
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Hamilton Steamboat Company ignores the New Turbine Steam
boat Company, and it Is Not Known What the Railways

Will Do.

me
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Hamilton, March 11.—(Special.)—"Re
presentatives of the G.T.R., the C.P.ÏL 
and the steamboat companies were 
asked to meet here yesterday accord
ing to their custom every year to tlx 
freight rates and other regulations for 
traffic between Hamilton and Toronto 
for the coming season. The meeting 
did not take place and no one seems 
to know when it will. This means 
that there is a rate war on. Repre
sentatives of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Co. refuse to meet the representatives 
of the new turbine Steamboat Co., 
which will put on a turbine boat be
tween Hamilton and Toronto next 
season. The companies will Ignore 
each other and will refuse to come to 
eijy agreement. There is every pros
pect of cut rates ■ for both passengers 
and freight, 
will meet the cut made by the boats

or not has not yet been decided.
The Hannah-street Methodists this 

evening decided to build a parsonage on 
a lot they have „ recently bought on 
South Hess-street. The new building 
will cost in the neighborhood of 84009.
Eleven prominent men of the church 
were elected to finance the scheme.

Past masters’ jewels were presnted 
this evening at the past masters’ re
union of Acacia Lodge, A.. F. & A. M„ 
to the following: Worshipful Bros. Alex.
McKay, ex-M.P. : W. Hancock and Dr.
W. W. Alton. David Hastings, W.M.. 
presided ,and a banquet followed the 
lodge work.

John Ibbetson. son of Peter Iibbct- 
son, 81 North Ray-street, left the city 
some years ago.
know where he was until they ware F. 1. Scsrff
notified this evening that he was dead j Joseph Orr, sk...12 P. E. Baker, sk.,,12 
in Vancouver. j

Frederick Clark, 310 North Emerald- I 
street, had his hand crushed by a trip I 
hammer this afternoon. .Two fingers 
had to be amputated at the City Hos
pital.
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Ladies’ Full - Length Barberry 
Tweed Steamer and Travelling 
Garments, made with side pleats

....................................  18.00
Ladies’ Full-Length Fine Tailored 

Ulsters, tight-fitting backs, box 
fronts, with full and half belts 26.00 

Ladies’ Fine Black Silk Mantles, 
27 inches long, tight-fitting backs 
and box fronts, with capes and lace 
trimming

chi
i lia

ând straps

bo'
ed

paLadies’ Thiee - Quarter Scotch 
Tweed Jackets, made with pleats 
and belt, black, white and green 
mixtures................................

CL
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In17.00 16.00 to 66.00 B»;B°ys’ $6 00 Brownie Suits for $2.98.I. Maple» 

His parents did not A. K. Cash
F. Maokliti 
W. J. Ireland 
H. J. Stevenson

boi

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. t
65 Boys’ Blouse and Brownie Bui's, 

the blouse suits are fine imported woi". 
sted and serges, in blue and assorted 
fci tic y colors, made full with large sailor 
collar, trimmed with silk soutnch 
braid; the brownie suits are in grey and 
black Scotch tweed, also a few cuanir 
meres, in yoke Norfolks. nil nicely 

I trimmed and tailored in first class sty!" 
sizes 3 to’ 9 years, regular $1.5). $5, 
$5.50 arid $6, on sale Mon
day ...............
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Jenkins Threw Peining.
New York, March 11. —Tim Jenkins, 

world's championship wrestler, defc-ilcd 
John l’elnlng, the butcher Iroy, to night in 
a match of mixed-style wrestling, 
first fall, catch-as-cateli-eon, was won 
Jenkins In 28 minutes 10 seconds. The 

in the meantime, we do not intend to SJ!?,*. b?u,f:.^0J‘?,DJ”n ,1T'l’r'nt .'J1'’ Gmc 
take any active steps towards jts es- XV'hrT ’ betos aW to
tabllshment. All our authorities teach •______
us to live strictly in accordance with 
the laws of the land in which we live. !
No Mormon living in Canada hag ever | 
practised polygamy, nor has any In
tention of doing so.

"The Bible teaches it. tho. Abraham.
Jacob, Moses, all the old patri- 
who were favored men of the 

Lord practised polygamous marriages.
Thru the seed of Abraham, all the 
tions of the earth were to be blessed, 
and that blessing comes thru a poly
gamous family. The 12 sons of Jacob 
who are to judge the 12 tribes of Is
rael, were bom. of polygamous union.
Thru the polygamous union of David, 
teh son of David, the Saviour hâmself, 
was born."

It may be;marked that the Mor
mons accept the whole Bible as lit
erally true,and are not concerned about 
the higher criticism.

“There Is nothing," continued, Mr.
Archibald, "cither for or against the 
practice In the New Testament, 
pasage in Timothy stating that a 
bishop Should be the husband of one 
Wife simply means that he should be 
a married man.

84 and 86 YONOE STREET, Th
in>
earWhether the railways a t<'iTho flia

InBELIEVES IH PRINCIPLE Vi<

GLASS EYES 298 sen
à, o tra

fLlMen's New -Tweed Spring Suits, made 
from -a nobby * imported cloth. tLv k 
ground with'à. light blue and red fancy 
stripe, made up in this spring’s latest 
single:bre.asV?d sacque style, thoroughly 
stayed with good interlinings, well tail
ored and perfect fitting, sizes 36 
—44, special Monday .................

:MONEY We^Jtnow how to fit glass 
eyes. Every eye fitted by us 

Main must be of exact size and 
color. Prices lower than the 
lowest, quality considered.

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

11 King St, West, Toronto

; TPhone n err.
FUll

Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries-of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one pteee, come and aee us.

Æ gti

ilElder Archibald Declares BibleTeaches ! Irths 
and Morality Defends, Tho Mor

mons Are Observing Law.

po
8.50 ••rr2568. Adiiia- IfL'l

hut,$1.25 Black Sateen Shirts 5 1cF. E. LUKE mu
<‘it
Th

460 Men’s Black Sateen «mtf*. heavy weight, twilled lined sboul- 
ders: making an extra working a’lirf; strongly sewn; best of fit and 
finish: collar attached : strictly fast black; also, some Flannel Shirts: 
manufacturers’ samples; plain colors, navy and grey, also fancy; 
fancy pleated and corded bosoms; sizes 14 to 16 1-2; regular 
price $1.00 to $1.25; on sale Monday, each .............................................

CatKELLER & CO.,The investigation into the Mormon 
practice of polygamy going on at 
Washington at present was made the 
occasion for a visit to Elder John H. 
Archibald of Cardston, Alberta, who 
is staying at 205 East Queen-street, 
Mr. Archibald is not inclined to be
lieve all he sees in the papers, and 
while he admits that according to the 
agreement with the United States gov
ernment those wno had entered into 
polygamous unions prior to 1890 ha.l 
not abandoned their wives, he demea

flotl
144 Tonga St (First Fleer! en:

= HEsome7 - ouiVL hat’s a Table “richly spread

Without a Loaf of PEPS0 BREAD ?
It’s incomplete

.63 tho
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4\®T% The Grcat $3
- W r jVlen.

See the new spring styles in the 
^ Boot Department.

Handsome, manly, 
ijjf gentlemen’s shoes.

All sizes, widths and styles.
3.30

This store only—our own shoe.

.50 J^hoe for n 1
whThe
abl.

E
K>

- K*'ora 11 Moral Standpoint.
whfn°i? ordil?»r>" social standpoint, 

ien it is practised In Its purity it

SKlT.r.ïïff-et&M
ZXLrzSX £, 5S5K! SS. ®K BfïÛSi

at present, and to encourage Mr. Arch;- the teachings or the Bible shoo If bald reminded him that the British the same. ’ hou,d be
empire was the most polygamous in

mil} « I’dAt all Grocers

I
that any such union has been con
tracted since.

“They have tried to prove that/* ho 
said, “but they have not succeeded.’*

1 he

m
Geo. Coleman Baking Co 

134 to 142 Euclid Ave.
Phone Park 810.

*lnlgraceful. «•on 
la i llw HU]
herAThat’s What! V Rtn
by

There ore 7,566,530 women in to.
the world, more Mahometans dwell- United States alone over 15 years nf 
tog under the imperial flag than un- and unmarried. The present social .v. 
tier any other rule. tem works against marriage and e-T

"In one or two chapters the Book courages vice. The larger the family 
of Mormon forbids polygamy,” said Mr.; brought up In a proper wav. educate ’
Archibald, "except it is especially com- '“ken care of and raised as a fatrllv 
manded. We have instructions at the should be- the greater blessing for the 
]>resent time not to teach the doctrine Parents.
■of polygamy, but to defend it. The "If a Polygamous marriage was cor -, 
revelation was given in the first, place tracted In Toronto the whole community 
to the prophet_ Joseph Smith, but it w°uld be up in arms over it, and lha 
was not publicly practised until the Pai’ers> would be full of denunciation 
lime of Brigham Young. Joseph Smith. 0J* , thc woman was entering on à
his brother Hiram and a number of „and v|rtuous life and would be Boxing at Harvard,
others in the church had practised this tî! ,Tet every yea!- Cambridge. Mass., March 11.—Harvard is
it before that time. In Brigham Young’s *",l“~Tery r,tY hundreds of women are riiuklnt an attempt to revive the old l ex- 
time, the practice became a general «v» 1 , 5n<1 thousands are leading ing matches, which have not Oven held 
teaching, but only 2 per cent, ever “ves °t shame and not a word is said since the time President Roosevelt snipped 
really entered into the practice. Since ''p believe that polygamy to the waist and fought as an uudergv.idu-
1890. so far as I know and as I be- J! ,,, bc * remedy for this. Before th‘« ate In the old gym. On Friday night box- 
lieve. no further polygamous marriages î"'6,”, ,(peopIe 110t Mormons) came to h,« contests will be held between some of 
have been celebrated |'alt Lake City there was no prostitu- lbu P’-P1'8 of Prof- Mike loley, the Harvard

tion there, and at prêtent a-y that hoxlug instructor. The matter Is aitract- 
exists has been introduced from Denvm- lnc widespread interest, inasmuch as it Is 

"We still believe that the principle and is being fought down bv thé ” ncw departure in athletics for the staid 
Is correct, and that the time will come church. There were only six cases of T1*1 "ulv,relty" . ,1.a '.he babyon dnys box- 
when ,t will be in vogue again. We immorality in the church previous to .‘"fn fought bvClsse8 and It w^as eonsider-
Tn1HVw- n,at "ven ‘.n6 ame ('°,nes tho for lhis ‘s ex- ed one of tbe'highest honors to win. TUeo-
l.ord will work in the hearts of th:Se communication. dori, nCOScvelt was thc best boxer in the
nt the head of government to arrange WJhat the f‘hardi Demande. university during those days, and Is still
1he laws to permit the practice, 'out, “Absolute chastity is renuirpri Kv th® rememt>ered as figuring in a public match

church from men *«* with Charles Hanks, now a prominent Bus-w omen and ,w\ d^ ,38, fr?m ton lawyer. Hanks won the match by 
tween them in thi« n ° 13 ma(fc be* knockin', off Roosevelt's glasses and keep- 

Thr . P. C1 matter. In, him so busy he could not get them on
Thru chastity a man gains strength again, 

in mind and body, his will and force 
are strengthened, and he is better able 
for his work. His children are healthier 
and his own life is prolonged.

"The same Is true of abstinence from 
liquor, and from tea, coffee and to
bacco."

Mr. Archibald uses none of these 
things and attributes the great success 
of the church to such abstinence.

"Our settlements in Alberta.” he st.it • 
ed, "have been prosperous during the 
winter, and have not suffered front the 
severity of the season. As an outcome 
of the recent plebiscite on local option, 
no saloons are now allowed in any place 
where the Mormons have rule."
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OBJThe Marshall Sanitary jViattress. BV

Our Pepso Loaf Is especially prepared to root out the great evil 
in our midst called Indigestion, and It does.

A sample will convince you.

Ask to see it in the Furniture Department. The 
best Mattress yet invented, in our opinion—and in that 
of all who have tried it.
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uni45c Framed Pictures for JQcA meeting of the s»erctarte, of trotting 

associations In Western Ontario will be 
beM at Stratford to-day.

Have Sullivan has signed articles to fight 
Charles Nr cry of Milwaukee before the Mil- 
Wiiukcc Boxing Club on March 18. 
van and Near) will weigh In at 1») pounds 
at u o’clock.

J. It. Strite has been ruled off the track 
-at Los Angeles, and thc firm nf Johnson & 
Dodson suspended Indefinitely by the Judges. 
The oftrnse with which the three turfmen 
are charged is collusion in a selling race 
on Thursday and a division of thc 
money.

MONEY If yon inliwunr. to borrow 
money on household goods 
niiinos. organ», horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from 8b? up same day as you 
pppiy f©$ if. Money can h» 
paid in full At any time, orin 

IAMBI or twelre monthly par.
I kl AN munis to su.fc borrower. W$ 

1,1 have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get. our 
terms. Phooo—Main L33.

nm1000 Small Dainty Framed Pictures, figure and landscape subjects;, 
dark green and flemish oak mouldings; worth from 25 to 45 
cents each, on sale Monday .................... ..........................................
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Three Furniture pavings.
Believe» Principle Correct. T

24 Hanging Hall Mirrors, in solid oak frames, Flemish oak finish; 
outside measure 19x27 inches; fitted with British plate and bevcllod 
mirrors; double hat and coat hooks; regular price,
$?.50; on Sale Monday..............................................................................

18 Couches; all-over upholstered in fancy figured velvet velour cov
erings; assorted colors with buttoned, tufted or plain tops;
spring seats; regular pftce $9.00; Monday ..................................

12 only Bedroom Suites, in solid oak, golden finish ; bureaus with 
three drawers; 20x24.inch bevel plate mirrors; combination wash;- 
slands; bedsteads 4 feet 2 inches wide; assorted patterns; 
regular price up to $25.00; Monday ....................................................

rep
THErun-up ArtTbe.

249 H,TORONTO SECURITY CO. e«

“LOANS.1
Room 2C Lawler Building. 6 King Sfc. W 6.90 Mal 

I hvHeart Disease _____ JROPFifrrF.s for salt.
nlffi hundred 'ACRÉ«r?3l~xeRÊs
KJ basil, uear the vlty, for sale or ex
change for Toronto pro|a-rty. Apply A. 1£. 
FvclRstOELC,. 8<i Muvdouell-avouuc.

Ml

17.90 Fin
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Hamilton Yacht Cl ah.RELIEVED IN 80 MINUTES 
Dr. Agnews Heart Cure is tbe 

Mystic Remedy.
This remarkable

Hamilton. March 11.—The time for re
ceiving nominations for officers and
mittees of the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club 
expired last evening. All of last year*F 
officials were nominated, and as no new 
names were proposed the following will bo 
declared elected by acclamation at the an
nual meeting: to-morrow night:

Commodore. Htuart E. Mallochr vlvo- 
eomraodore. C. O. Dexter: rear-cornmmlore, 
<L Judd; hoo. seuretary. T. W. Laster; hop. 
treasurer, W. M. Clrudenuiug: committee 
of management: T. Hilhousc Brown, J. 1g 
CounselI, -T. II. Fearnside, George Sham- 
brook and W. A. Stetvavt.

K 1Memorial Service.
The «ervlee In the Chnr-h of Aseenslou 

'Vest Rtebmoiid-stmt. to-morrow evening 
will be In memory of tbe late John II 
Pritchard, who died last Monday. Rev’ 
G. A. Knitting will conduit tbe service! 
Mr. Pritchard was one of tho founders of 
thc church, and f"r over 10 years superin
tendent of the -Sunday school.

preparation gives per
fect relief in 30 minutes in all cases of or
ganic or sympathetic heart disease and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a magic rem
edy for palpitation, shortness of breath, 
smothering spells, pain in left side atrd all 
symptoms of a diseased heart. It also 
strengthens the nerves and cures stomach 
disorders.

4'\ t
"GUESS

at
who it is?"
The moth
er knows
the touch Throe Liberal M.L.A.’s spoke at tho mee:- 
of the soft Ing of tho Fielding flub lu l’arkdnlo Hail 

hands too well to bight. They were Messrs. Rickard
need to guess, and ,a.nd Uameron. James McLaughlinfor the5 moment McM^ho^on^^ 0,.h“r 
ob« 4.U.» i11]8- AleMflhon and Hunter.»e enters into the fair attendance.
playful spirit of Mrs. Dr. Mason and ber little d-m-tiffr

..... _ the child and for- A«*laido of Saltcoatn, Assiniboia, h^e^e
gets her toll and weariness. Then • tar««l tonic after spending several ihont£ 
sudden movement sends a thrill of pain 8'IP8ls of her aunt, Mrs. n».ih of
through her and she realizes that though *,rr'’ ^love may lighten labor it cannot lightln worktog a * “"folding "?tt;.rV"P 
P*”- , . ' hr-us,. vesterday mmnln "K,vhcf. iL

Thousands of women who have suf- them left Two escaped tnjurr 
fered from backache, headache, and 0,1 his head and sustain
other consequences of womanly disease, ! rT'- wns iakcn <!!'",<Jh a f!'a”t:lr'”1 skull 
have been made well women by the ' oitefide.j u. He wHl^renner “ r"ifa' ''"Vü i 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- a t'csldpnt of Montreal and «à- ii101}1"* *® «on. It establishes regularity, driS j the ^market Hotel stay,,'« at
unhealthy drains, heals inflammation Jtirncs MRehell. a waiter at I he Ros.lt, Md Ulceration and cures female “nkWJf vml,‘for,tunes to ‘"'hS
veakness. - i rï the hotw »s, ln *l">

mt . Vi ,n: iast niftht and «ev^relv #0»liked
. 1 e?.n~î S3y taouKl> in Braise of Dr. «era's : his right lea. He is at present In the avonte Prescnption as it bas done me so much ; Hospital. 110 Lw< r*

‘’writes Mrs. Henry Harrell,, of Tarboro. 1---- -------
«. C.. Box. 109. « I was swollen so I could bandly 
/alk Twhen I began taking the ‘ Favorite Pre- 1 0% 
cnpiiosi. I also had uterine trouble and could I fk Fl 5 A>
leititer eat nor sleep only as I took morphine. \j ■ €5 Q 1
- f°ur different doctor* and they all failed o do me any good, so one of mv friends 
neuded your T Favorite Prescription ’ to me and 
l took only three bottles and am now well and 
nearty. Can do almost any kind of work.”

Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets are the 
most desirable laxative for délicats 
women. ____

'Jm
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GÉiim mari
BADr, Agnew’e Liver Pille are the beat. 

40 doses 10c. Baseball Brevities.
Tb«; Cei.tral Y.M.C.A. baseball team, last 

year s Inter-Association champions, __ win 
"meet on Tuesday evening at Central Y. M. 
C. A. at 8.:*) o’clock, for the purpose of 
reorganizing for the coming season. Teams 
wishing to join the Inter-Associa tion Inter
mediate League are requested to send their 
applications to the secretary, care Central 
Y.M.C.A.

The National Baseball Club reorganized 
for tbe coining season on Monday In the 
Central Y.M.C.A. building. The following 
members^ ore requested to attend, as busi
ness of importance will be transacted: Ma
son, l iiulkner, Milligan, McArthur. Fitzger
ald, Herbert, Williams. Frame and any oth 
ers wishing to join. All are requested to 
be on hand nt 8 p.m. sharp as the election 
of officers will take place.

Thc Rambler B.B.C. hare the following 
players signed : Dalzell. Edwards. Hlgn«i>, 
Carter, irfield; W’oods, Styne, Maddox, Lu
nar. outfield; Phllby, Gunn, Boylau.

The Osslngtou avenue 
baseball team, champions 
League, will meet to organize for the 
son to-day at 4 o'clock, at the «‘orner of 
Gladstone-avenue and Bloor-street.

A New Y’ork despatch soys President 
Harry.C. Pulliam of the National Baseball 
L« ague anm«unced
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T liera was a toI

Score’s Guinea Trousers The {3°°k of the W^eek. OUI
the

“The American Pensioner”-A Romance of the 
West Country—By Eden Phillpotte.

A book for which those who have read Hardy will 
have already formed a taste- It deals with the rugged 
Moors of Droon and the rugged people who dwelt there 
ninety years ago- It’s a strong story, told in an exception
al litnarv st le. For sale in thc Hook Department.

3000 Standard Classics; handy volume size; bound in cloth ; 
good type and paper; in the following titles: Hiawatha, Study in 
Scarlet, Sketch Book, I’rue and I, Dreams, Luclle. Longfellow’s 
Poems, Evangeline. Dog of Flanders, Lady of the Lake, Bacon’s 
Essays, Tales From Shakespeare, Drummond’s Addresses, Brook’s 
Addresses, etc.; published to sell at 20c each; to clear 
Monday ...........................................................................................................
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>This splendid quality of Trouserings'is unmatchuble elsewhere for 
An extraordinary opportunity, of which

hai
less than , $8.00.
advantage, makes this offer possible now, while the patterns and new
est st\ le color combinations cannot be had anywhere else. They are 
fold exclusively to us in Canada.
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R. SCORE & SON eti.i
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vontravts as follows: 
Wilt Boston. BU.1 J. SblKitlcahlo; with 
Bi-.s.klvn, K Ja.-klltarh, .V. .1. Ilcl lv. Grant 
limtvher: with l'lttHhurg. W. Bcanmnut. 
vliliain E Bransfield. tiamn.l Lw.v.r, t’bàï. 

Vbllllvp#. •""I.iade Ritchey, " llllata D. Scan-
Ion. John Warner.

(jet the |™f abit.”"=aP„,0otate’ g0ed"fltt“1« 64
Tailors and Haberdashers 77 King St. West, Toronto

AVENUE TAILORING CO.,Ï . th.»
Lunch.at Simpson’s and break the long day pleasantly. of

478-480 Spadlna Avenue, 
U dfiOXi north of CoUnsreu

Patterns and eelf-measurenient chart free to out-cf-town people.
aO
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iJ "7 .SpringFancies
THE manufacturers 

have done all the 
thinking for us 

in the way of Spring 
fancies in Men’s Hats.

They are, In fact, ex
clusive to i degree— 
such art hatters as Dun
lap and Heath have 
contributed considerably 
moie to their already 

huge reputation by this year’s blocks, and remember we 
are Dunlap’s and Heath's sole Canadian agents.
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Store Open To-Night.

The W. & D. Dineen CoLimited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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